P EO P LE S P RE SB YTE RI AN CH U RCH

Manse Cat Weekly:
Musings from Pastor Leia / her cat
This week, we began the Advent season
in the midst of a third wave of COVID19 infections across the country, with
265,000 deaths, including 9,500 in
Michigan. This season of our lives
together has been a difficult one and
while there is some light at the end of
the tunnel with multiple vaccines on the
way, we’re not there yet. This is a season
of waiting. Advent is a season of waiting,
even when we want Jesus to hurry up
and be born already, because we need to
prepare ourselves for the incarnation
first. This winter will also be a season of
waiting, because we all desperately want
to be able to see each other again, and
sing, and go to dances, and go to school,
and get out of the isolation that is
breaking our hearts every single day.
That day will come, but not tomorrow.
Please don’t give in to the despair that
hope will never come.
On this first Sunday of Advent, we lit
candles of hope, because God is always
with us and because we know that Christ
will come again and transform the world.
We are a people of hope. We hope for a
better future and that is exactly why we
wear masks and continue to worship at
home, because we know it makes a
difference, even if it’s small, even if it’s
hard. We’re not giving up. We are
hoping. We are preparing the way for
the Lord and we are doing everything we
can to keep people out of hospitals so
that the medical community can focus as
much as they can on the logistics of
deploying a vaccine when it’s ready.

Change is hard and loneliness is hard.
Praying into a camera and sharing
fellowship over zoom aren’t the same
and there are days when I want to
throw my microphone away. But we
haven’t given up. We’re still finding
ways to connect, because we refuse to
give up. That is what hope looks like,
even when it’s resigned, even when it’s
annoyed, even when it’s frustrated that
a stupid video file won’t attach to an
email. We are a people who hope. We
are a people who dream. We are a
people who are stronger together, even
from six feet apart or farther, even with
masks on, even when we have to come
up with new ways to make it happen.
So keep believing. Keep wearing your
mask. Keep hoping.
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Happening This Week
Tuesday, December 8, 8pm: Bible study on Facebook Live
Wednesday, December 9, 8pm: evening prayer service on Facebook Live
Thursday, December 10, 5pm: virtual fellowship on
https://peoplespresbyterian.org/events/virtual-cocktail-hour-2020-12-10/
Sunday, December 13, 10am: Third Sunday of Advent
worship on Facebook Live followed by virtual fellowship on zoom
https://peoplespresbyterian.org/events/virtual-coffee-hour-2020-12-13/

There are two
Advent
calendars to be
opened each day
in the manse:
one containing
tea and one
containing cat
treats. ☺☺☺

News from the national church: https://www.pcusa.org/news/

***Please Be Advised***:
Last week, Session voted to continue online worship through the month of
December 2020 as COVID-19 remains a concern. Thank you for your
continuing faith and dedication to Peoples.
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Memorial Holiday Tree

The city of Milan has set up a
display of decorated trees this
holiday season. The trees are
located throughout the city and
will be lit at night. The Wetzler’s
and Barneys sponsored a tree
representing People’s
Presbyterian Church, which is
located near Kroger and next to
the drive-thru Chase bank.

The decorations consisting of doves, angels and stars are a memorial to
the angels that have passed on during the year 2020. We are remembering
Don Harkness, Nicky Bashaw, Ray Stanton, Cindy Marsh, Art Witbart,
Von Thompson, Carolyn Wetzler’s mother, Margaret Nieman and Bill
Kolasa’s father, William Kolasa Sr.
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Advent Coloring Calendar

Here is an Advent calendar page from "Praying in Color". You might color
in the spaces as the month progresses, or simply write a word or a name
that you are praying for.
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Christian Education
This Advent Wreath was sent in the
kids' Advent/Christmas packets.
It is the families' Advent Wreath that
has the dates each candle's flame is
to be "lit" with either a yellow crayon
or highlighter.
Even though we are apart, hopefully
we can jointly light our Advent
candles each Sunday.
May the true and glorious meaning
of Jesus' Birth be alive to all of us
during this unusual Advent Season.

Name that Christmas Song. . .

*answers next week*
1. righteous darkness
2. loyal followers advance
3. far off in a feeder
4. bantam male percussionist
5. monarchial triad
6. nocturnal noiselessness
7. Jehovah deactivate blithe chevaliers

8. proceed and enlighten on the pinnacle
9. query regarding identity of descendant
10. delight for this planet
11. give attention to the melodious celestial beings
12. arrival time: 2400 hours, weather: cloudless
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Caps & Lids Update
We gathered all the many, many bags of caps and lids that have been brought into the church
for the park bench project at
Pleasant Ridge Elementary School in Saline. Then added a bunch more bags from Nancy
Kuzniar's extended family and the
picture shows you the result!!
They will all be delivered to Pleasant Ridge this week. Thank you for your donations, keep up
the good work.
Carole and Nancy
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We’re Upgrading!: Transitioning from Yahoo to Google Groups
Hello PPC Members and Friends,
As many of you know by now, Yahoo groups will become obsolete as of December 15th. In light of this
change, we are moving to Google as our group email host. If you were already on the Yahoo group list,
you should have received an email notice that you have been added to our new Google Group. If you
have not, please let me know, and I will be sure to add you. I know the Yahoo Group did not have the
most intuitive process of joining. In Google groups, the process is no longer so complicated. Now, all I
need is your email, and I can add you myself.
Thank you so much for your patience as we transition from Yahoo Groups to Google Groups. I so
appreciate your willingness to be flexible.
-Alayna
Administrative Assistant
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In May, I reached out to the American Red Cross in order to offer our building as a potential host location
for a Blood Drive. After reaching out to the congregation and to the community beyond for a month, it
seemed that many folks were hesitant or distracted as it was yet early in the stages of the COVID surges. I
decided to wait for a time before reaching out to you all again.

https://www.redcrossblood.org/donate-blood/how-to-donate/types-of-blood-donations/whole-blood-donation.html
https://www.redcrossblood.org/faq.html#eligibility
—Alayna Plews, Administrative Assistant

